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Evan pulled the door open and the two kids crawled in. He moved round into the
driver’s seat and turned back towards the two of them.

“I will throw you out of the car if you ask for Mommy again!”

Kyle wanted to say something further but was stopped by Juan.

He leaned into Kyle’s ear, whispering. “Don’t worry, I can check on Mommy’s
location here, we can definitely find Mommy.”

Kyle got him to start searching.

Juan located Mommy’s position to be at the clinic and hurriedly informed Kyle.
Their hearts that were a bundle of nerves were finally relieved.

Daddy is such a liar!

The two made funny faces behind Evan’s back, sticking out their tongues. After
that, they took out their cards from their school bags to play.

Evan turned his head back and saw the two children playing with their cards. He
could not help but knit his brows.

When their Mommy was lost they were so restless, but now they have stopped
asking. Were they afraid of being thrown out of the car?

It seems their bond with Nicole is also not that deep.



Well that’s good, when they separate in the future the two will not have such a
hard time.

As they came to Maya and Nina’s kindergarten, the two girls were staring out and
waiting anxiously.

In the past, their mother had always picked them up first before picking up Kyle
and Juan. Evan who unknowingly did things in the wrong order had made the two
who were already in a conflict even unhappier.

As he came out of the car, he looked around like a king who had conquered all.
His charismatic looks and regal poise were hard to go by unnoticed.

Nina was startled to see him, question marks filled her small head. Why is he
here to pick them up?

Maya also appeared shocked.

She moved her short legs and reached Evan’s side in a few steps, lifting her
head to look at him.

“Uncle Evan, are you here to pick us up? Where is Mommy?”

Evan looked at her small yet scratched face, remembering the fight the two had
that Davin mentioned.

This probably was the work of Nina.

Looking at Nina’s elbow, the obvious bite marks must have been made by Maya.

These two kids did not hold back any punches during a fight.

As he peered at Maya, the image of Maya biting Nina had suddenly brought
about his old memories.



That little girl in the past was really good at biting people too.

He always felt that the expression of the chubby Maya was familiar, quite similar
to that little girl.

Is it because Sylphiette was Maya’s aunt?

While Evan’s mind was running wild, Maya raised her voice again, “Uncle Evan,
where is Mommy?”

Evan looked at her and replied with the same sentence in a light manner, “Your
Mommy is lost.”

Maya was shocked as her small mouth turned into the shape of an ‘O’ and her
two round eyes glistened.

“Where is Mommy? I want to find Mommy, I want Mommy-”

“Can’t find her.” Evan casually interrupted.

“Wah-” Tears gushed out of Maya’s eyes.

Evan hadn’t expected her to start crying. Why does this girl like to cry so much?

As he was at a loss of how to calm Maya down, Nina walked over and held
Maya’s hand.

“Maya don’t cry, I will bring you to find Mommy.”

“Mommy is lost-”

“She isn’t, he lied to us!”



Nina gave Evan the stink eye, holding Maya’s hand as they walked ahead.

Evan stood at the same ground, frozen in place. The two kids were fighting so
intensely yesterday, yet they made up so quickly?

A child’s world was indeed simple.

Kyle and Juan climbed out of the car, walking towards Evan, panicky.

“Daddy, why did you not let them in?”

Evan peered at Juan. He hadn’t say he would not let them in, he only said that
Nicole Lane was lost. He did not expect the two kids to overreact.

Contrary to that, these two rascals seemed to not care that Nicole Lane was lost.
He suddenly thought it was best to raise daughters.

Daughters were caring and sweet like cotton candy.

What a pity that Nicole Lane gave birth to these two rascals for him, and none
was a daughter.

In a split second, Kyle and Juan’s expression changed.


